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                                             Module 2 

                        Serve And Return Consistency 

 

Week 4: Return Plus 1st Shot 

 
 

Lesson 1: Where Will You Hit The 1st Ball After The Return? 
 

Practice 1st ball down the middle after the return (play a return game to 7)  

Practice 1st ball crosscourt after the return (play a return game to 7)  

Practice 1st ball to the weakness after the return (play a return a game to7) 

Practice 1st ball down the middle after the return (play with this as primary focus) 

Practice 1st ball crosscourt after the return (play a set with this as primary focus) 

Practice 1st ball to the weakness after the return (play a set with this as primary focus) 

 
Make sure to: 

 
Stop missing the 1st ball after the return  

 

Stop missing wide 

 

Have a plan for the 1st ball after the return  

 

Play aggressive down the middle 

 
Play solid crosscourt 
 
Play the weakness on the 1st ball 

 
 

Lesson 2: Special 1st Ball Tricks 
 
Practice the 1st ball high finish forehand finish (play a return game to 7)  

Practice the 1st ball buggy whip forehand finish (play a return game to 7)  

Practice the 1st ball slice backhand (play a return game to 7) 

Practice the 1st ball high finish forehand finish (play a set with this as primary focus) 

Practice the 1st ball buggy whip forehand finish (play a set with this as primary focus) 

Practice the 1st ball slice backhand (play a set with this as primary focus) 
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Make sure to: 

 
Catch the racquet on the high finish forehand on the 1st ball after the 

return  

 

Use the buggy whip forehand finish on 1st ball after the return 

 
Use the slice backhand on the 1st ball after the return 


